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Abstract 

Background: Non‑dystrophic myotonias (NDMs) comprise muscle chloride and sodium channelopathies due to 
genetic defects of the CLCN1‑ and SCN4A‑channels. No licensed antimyotonic treatment has been available until 
approval of mexiletine (NaMuscla®) for adult patients by the EMA in December 2018. This Delphi panel aimed to 
understand how outcomes of the pivotal phase III Mexiletine study (MYOMEX) translate to real world practice and 
investigate health resource use, quality of life and the natural history of NDM to support economic modelling and 
facilitate patient access.

Methods: Nine clinical experts in treating NDM took part in a two‑round Delphi panel. Their knowledge of NDM and 
previous use of mexiletine as an off‑label treatment prior to NaMuscla’s approval ensured they could provide both 
qualitative context and quantitative estimates to support economic modelling comparing mexiletine (NaMuscla) to 
best supportive care. Consensus in four key areas was sought: healthcare resource utilization (HRU), treatment with 
mexiletine (NaMuscla), patient quality of life (QoL), and the natural history of disease. Concept questions were also 
asked, considering perceptions on the feasibility of mapping the validated Individualized Neuromuscular Quality of 
Life (INQoL) instrument to the generic EQ‑5D™, and the potential impact on caregiver QoL.

Results: Consensus was achieved for key questions including the average long‑term dosage of mexiletine (NaMus‑
cla) in practice, the criteria for eligibility of myotonia treatment, the clinical importance of QoL outcomes in MYOMEX, 
the higher proportion of patients with increased QoL, and the reduction in the need for mental health resources for 
patients receiving mexiletine (NaMuscla). While consensus was not achieved for other questions, the results demon‑
strated that most experts felt mexiletine (NaMuscla) reduced the need for HRU and was expected to improve QoL. 
The QoL mapping exercise suggested that it is feasible to map domains of INQoL to EQ‑5D. Points of interest for 
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Background
Non-dystrophic myotonias (NDMs) are a heterogene-
ous group of genetic diseases caused by mutations in the 
genes coding for skeletal muscle chloride (CLCN1) and 
sodium ion channels (SCN4A) [1–3]. NDM is a very rare 
disorder; while robust evidence is lacking and the epide-
miology varies per country, the prevalence of NDM is 
estimated to be 1:100,000 people in the European Union 
(EU) taking all subtypes together [4, 5].

Symptoms of NDM typically present in childhood, 
often in the first decade of life [2]. The major clinical man-
ifestation is muscle stiffness or locking, caused by myo-
tonia, but depending on the subtypes of NDM, patients 
may also experience muscle weakness, pain and fatigue 
[2, 3]. Muscle weakness can vary in severity. Depending 
on the type of mutation/channelopathy, it can be tran-
sient or episodic in nature. In paramyotonia (weakness 
triggered by cold and physical effort) and in autosomal 
recessive chloride channel myotonia (weakness occurring 
and resolving during continuous repetitive movements), 
muscle weakness typically lasts seconds to minutes [2]. 
In contrast, in hyperkalaemic period paralysis, weak-
ness occurs in episodes lasting hours to days, with some 
patients experiencing marked tetraparesis [2, 6]. Patients 
with NDM may also feel functionally weak due to their 
myotonia and the exertion needed to overcome myo-
tonic stiffness [7]. In some severe cases, impaired mobil-
ity, risk of falling and affected speech have been reported 
[8]. While NDM does not lead to mortality, it is a chronic 
debilitating condition associated with life-long symptoms 
and a negative impact on physical functioning [4, 9, 10]. 
Several studies have reported that myotonia (muscle stiff-
ness) drastically reduces the patient’s ability to perform 
daily activities [8, 10] and that symptomatic patients suf-
fer from a diminished quality of life (QoL) [9–11]. While 
much is still unknown about the progression of the dis-
ease, Trip et al. [12] found in a cross-sectional study that 
the majority of patients with NDM will experience an 
increase of symptoms over their lifetime.

Historically, medications of various pharmacological 
classes have been administered (off-label) in patients with 
symptomatic myotonia [13, 14]. Mexiletine (NaMus-
cla®), a sodium channel antagonist, is the first and only 
medicinal product currently approved in the EU for the 

symptomatic treatment of myotonia in adult patients 
with NDM [15]. The Efficacy and Safety of Mexiletine 
(NaMuscla) in Nondystrophic Myotonias (MYOMEX) 
trial showed that treatment with mexiletine (NaMus-
cla) resulted in a significant reduction in median self-
reported stiffness visual analogue scale (VAS) score, as 
well as an improvement in QoL as measured using the 
Individualized Neuromuscular Quality of Life Question-
naire (INQoL) [16, 17].

Despite the variability in pathophysiology of chloride 
and sodium channelopathies, mexiletine exhibits a simi-
lar mode of action and efficacy in these various subtypes. 
For chloride channelopathies, mexiletine has been shown 
to be an effective and safe anti-myotonic treatment after 
investigation in at least 120 patients, over a treatment 
duration of at least 8 years [16, 18–25]. Similarly, mexi-
letine has been shown to be effective and safe in reduc-
ing myotonia in patients with sodium channelopathies, 
based on investigation in at least 63 patients including 
patients with sodium channel mutations [16, 21], patients 
with paramyotonia congenita [26–28], myotonia fluctu-
ans [23, 29] and hyperPP [30]. In addition, current NDM 
treatment guidelines recommend the use of mexiletine in 
both types of channelopathies [2, 31].

Although the evidence for mexiletine (NaMuscla) sup-
ported regulatory approval, evidence gaps exist that 
could impede discussions with payers around national-
level patient access. This includes discussions on how to 
generalize the clinical trial outcomes to national-level 
clinical practice, how to quantify the impact of NDM 
on QoL using payer-preferred QoL instruments to allow 
QoL incorporation into economic modelling, and how 
mexiletine (NaMuscla) compares with best supportive 
care (BSC) in terms of healthcare resource utilization 
(HRU).

With rising health expenditure due to aging popula-
tions and the increasing availability of new, expensive 
technologies, healthcare decision-makers are faced with 
the challenging task of allocating scarce resources to 
maximise health benefits for the population as a whole. 
Many European countries require some form of health 
technology assessment (HTA), including an economic 
evaluation, to inform decision makers about the costs 
and clinical benefits of an intervention and allow them 

future research were identified, including that mexiletine (NaMuscla) may slow the annual decrease in QoL of patients 
over their lifetime, and a significant negative impact on QoL for some caregivers.

Conclusions: This project successfully provided data from an informed group of clinical experts, complementing the 
currently available clinical trial data for mexiletine (NaMuscla) to support patient access decisions.

Keywords: Non‑dystrophic myotonia, Delphi panel, Mexiletine (NaMuscla), Quality of life, Healthcare resource 
utilisation, INQoL, EQ‑5D
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to make informed reimbursement decisions. This is 
typically evidenced by comparing the cost per quality-
adjusted life year (QALY) of the intervention with that of 
the current standard of care [32]. The QALY is a measure 
that incorporates length of life along with health-related 
QoL using utility values; a cardinal value that reflects an 
individual’s preference for different health states ranging 
from zero (reflecting states of health equivalent to death) 
to one (reflecting perfect health) [33]. While many QoL 
instruments exist, HTA decision-makers generally prefer 
the use of the EQ-5D – a generic QoL instrument that 
allows comparison of QoL across diseases. If EQ-5D data 
is not available, it is largely recommended to map out-
comes of conditionspecific instruments to the EQ-5D, if 
possible [34].

To be able to meet HTA decision-makers’ needs and 
develop an economic model for mexiletine (NaMus-
cla) in NDM, sufficient information is needed to inform 
the model. This includes data on the costs associated 
with the resource use of patients with NDM, as well as 
the clinical benefits and QoL outcomes of patients with 
NDM who are treated with mexiletine (NaMuscla) ver-
sus those who only receive BSC. A substantial limitation 
in the current evidence base for mexiletine (NaMuscla) is 
the lack of published literature describing the healthcare 
resources needed by patients with NDM and how often 
these resources are used, data that an economic model 
requires to project costs. In addition, the MYOMEX trial 
measured QoL using INQoL. Even though a condition-
specific QoL instrument such as INQoL is more likely 
to capture the full impact of a condition on QoL than 
a generic measure [11, 35], the INQoL does not have a 
utility-based scoring algorithm and therefore cannot 
directly be used to measure QALYs. Moreover, there is 
currently no established algorithm to map the INQoL 
to the EQ-5D, which poses challenges in the use of QoL 
data from the trial in economic evaluations.

Given ongoing discussions with patient access deci-
sion makers across Europe, there is an immediate need 
for additional information to complement the available 
evidence from the clinical trials. Therefore, this study’s 
objective was to use a Delphi panel to:

• Investigate the healthcare resource utilization of 
adult patients with NDM who are being treated with 
mexiletine (NaMuscla) compared with patients who 
receive BSC, from the perspective of the UK National 
Health Service (NHS) and Personal Social Services

• Explore the concept of mapping domains of the 
INQoL to domains of the EQ-5D to independently 
verify a conceptual matching exercise completed in 
a previous study conducted by Lloyd et  al. [36] to 
develop appropriate utility measures

• Better understand how NDM may progress over time 
in adult patients, in terms of patients’ QoL

• Explore the potential impact of NDM on caregivers’ 
QoL

Methods
Study design
An online two-round Delphi panel study was conducted 
between 18 March and 27 July 2020 (note: the study dura-
tion was prolonged due to the exceptional circumstances 
of the COVID-19 pandemic) using SurveyMonkey®. The 
Delphi method was considered well suited to the aims of 
this project, as it is a widely used and accepted method 
for achieving convergence of opinion concerning real-
world knowledge solicited from experts, and can support 
decision making by collecting data in a relatively timely 
manner. One of the key strengths of the Delphi method 
includes quasi-anonymity (i.e. the panellists may know 
the identities of the other panellists, but the responses 
are not assigned to individual panellists), which avoids 
dominance of one opinion; and iteration, which allows 
individuals to change their opinions based on the infor-
mation and explanations provided by other panellists in 
previous rounds [37].

Development of study materials
Study materials, including a project plan, pre-read mate-
rials for the experts and the first round Delphi question-
naire were developed by two BresMed researchers (MS 
and LW). The project plan outlined the research ques-
tions, study methods, a recruitment plan, and an analysis 
plan. Questionnaire themes were based on a previously 
conducted literature review (data on file), which identi-
fied data gaps on the HRU of patients with NDM in the 
UK and the natural history of NDM. In addition, ques-
tions were added to obtain information to support 
important economic model assumptions and discussions 
with decision makers, such as validation of QoL results of 
clinical trials, exploration of the ability to map the INQoL 
to the EQ-5D, potential impact on caregiver QoL, and 
understanding what aspects of NDM impact patient QoL 
most.

All study materials were reviewed by the project leads 
from BresMed (AMC) and the study sponsor (AO, AZW, 
CE, HL and SC), and an independent medical expert in 
the field of myotonic disorders, Professor Schneider-Gold 
(CSG). Two BresMed researchers who were not involved 
in this study piloted the questionnaire to test its func-
tionality and clarity. Finally, the questionnaire was piloted 
and reviewed by CSG, to ensure appropriateness of the 
content and minimize the risk of bias. The final Round 1 
(RD1) questionnaire consisted of six main sections and 
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a mix of 30 open-ended and closed questions (Addi-
tional file 1). The questionnaire was designed so it could 
be completed in 1 h. The second questionnaire followed 
a similar structure as the first questionnaire; analysed 
results of RD1 were presented back to the panellists, and 
follow-up questions were included to move towards a 
consensus (Additional file 2).

Expert selection
Selection of appropriate subjects is the most impor-
tant step in the Delphi process, as this will have a large 
influence on the quality of the results generated [37]. 
Therefore, purposive sampling was carried out to invite 
experts who were considered most suitable to address the 
research problem [38].

Due to the rarity of the disease, a target maximum of 
10 experts were sought. As it was a priority to obtain UK 
data on HRU for the economic model, most experts were 
from the UK: a total of six UK medical experts were iden-
tified and invited to participate in this study. In addition, 
one expert each from Denmark, Germany and France 
were invited, to understand the generalizability of the 
results across European countries. The study sponsor was 
responsible for contracting experts, based on pre-speci-
fied selection criteria (Additional file  3) to reduce bias 
and ensure an appropriate level of experience in NDM, 
experience with mexiletine (NaMuscla), and overall rep-
resentativeness of the panel.

Data analysis
Open-ended questions were analysed thematically. 
Closed questions were analysed using measures of central 
tendency such as means, median and mode, and levels of 
dispersion (ranges) when appropriate. The threshold for 
consensus was pre-specified as 70% agreement among 
the panellists. Data were processed as ‘intention-to-par-
ticipate’, such that the consensus threshold was based on 
the initial number of panellists who agreed to participate 
in that respective Delphi round, regardless of the num-
ber lost to follow-up. An exception to this were the ques-
tions relating to HRU. Because HRU is country specific, 
responses to the economic section collated answers that 
were UK specific and the intent-to-participate popula-
tion was specific to the UK.

All questions were mandatory except for open-ended 
questions that aimed to collect additional data. How-
ever, panellists were given the option to note if they were 
unsure about the answer or if the question was irrelevant 
to their role. The data was analysed by MS and LW and 
reviewed by AMC. Any possible errors or mistakes were 
followed up by MS and LW with the experts individually, 
to improve accuracy and completeness of the responses. 
The overall results were presented to the study sponsor, 

but the sponsor was not involved in the analysis and did 
not have access to the individual-level data.

The final study report was shared with all panellists 
for any final remarks; however, no additional comments 
were received.

Ethics
This research was conducted in accordance with appli-
cable national standards and regulations. This study was 
not conducted on humans, nor did it involve elicitation 
of patients, analysis of direct patient data, or research 
on human tissue/DNA. In addition, because all partici-
pants in this Delphi panel are adult health care profes-
sionals who were contracted by the study sponsor, no 
ethics approval was required according to the UK Health 
Research Authority (HRA) guideline [39]. The experts’ 
contracts outlined the aims of the study, the methods, 
and information about how their data would be used.

Informed consent was obtained from all study par-
ticipants to i) participate in this study and ii) use their 
anonymised data in publications. In addition, informed 
consent was obtained from panellists from Denmark, 
France and Germany to use their non-anonymised 
responses on HRU. All panellists received financial com-
pensation for their time from the study sponsor.

Results
Nine experts were identified, contracted and invited to 
participate in this study, as detailed in Table  1 (UK: 6, 
FR: 1, DE: 1, DK: 1); eight completed RD1 (response rate 
89%). All calculations of RD1 were based on an intention-
to-participate population of nine, except for the HRU 
section, which was analysed per country. Similarly, one 
further expert from the UK dropped out in RD2, there-
fore only seven out of eight experts provided responses 
(response rate 87.5%). All calculations for RD2 were 
therefore based on an intention-to-participate popula-
tion of eight, apart from the HRU section. The experts 
participating in RD1 had on average over 17 years’ experi-
ence in treating patients with NDM. All experts are con-
sidered key opinion leaders in the field of NDM, through 
contributing to the scientific community (e.g. in the form 
of publications, speaking at relevant conferences, and/or 
participation in neuromuscular research societies), their 
experience in managing NDM patients, and their clini-
cal involvement (e.g. leading clinical trials, other clini-
cal research and/or as member of neuromuscular expert 
commissions).

Healthcare resource utilization
The first round of the Delphi panel aimed to obtain 
mean values of pre-specified categories of resource use, 
identify important additional missing resources, and 
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understand potential differences between patients who 
receive BSC and those receiving mexiletine (NaMus-
cla). BSC was defined as any supportive care that symp-
tomatic adult patients with NDM may receive that does 
not involve symptom-modifying pharmacological treat-
ment. This includes, for example, the use of supportive 

medication (e.g. pain killers), mobility aids, physio-
therapy or speech therapy. Tables 2 and 3 give an over-
view of the estimated proportion of UK patients with 
NDM requiring each resource and the frequency of this 
resource use, respectively.

Table 1 Characteristics of the responding panellists

Only participants responding to at least Round 1 are included in this table

Key: NDM Non-dystrophic myotonia
a Please note that NDM is a rare disease, therefore the number of patients under the panel’s care at any one time is expected to be relatively low. Moreover, the 
number of patients currently under the care of our expert panel is a snapshot indicator of the experts’ experience with treating NDM. All experts have treated 
substantially more patients with NDM over the duration of their career
b This expert dropped out after completing Round 1

Country Role Years’ experience 
managing patients with 
NDM

Number of patients with NDM 
registered in centre/hospital

Current NDM 
patients in expert 
 carea

Experience 
with mexiletine 
(NaMuscla)

France Neurologist >  15 years >  50 11–20 Yes

UK Neurologistb >  10 years 5–10 <  5 Yes

UK Clinical geneticist ≥ 20 years 5–10 <  5 Yes

Denmark Neurologist ≥ 20 years >  50 21–50 Yes

UK Neurologist >  10 years 5–10 5–10 Yes

UK Specialist nurse 1–5 years 11–20 11–20 Yes

UK Neurologist ≥ 20 years 11–20 5–10 Yes

Germany Neurologist ≥ 20 years >  50 21–50 Yes

Table 2 Proportion of patients with NDM requiring resources in the UK

Key: BSC Best supportive care (defined as any supportive care that symptomatic adult patients with NDM may receive that does not involve symptom-modifying 
pharmacological treatment; includes, for example, the use of supportive medication [e.g. pain killers], mobility aids, physiotherapy or speech therapy), HRU Healthcare 
resource utilization, NDM Non-dystrophic myotonia
a The rows in bold indicate resources for which there was consensus 
b The ratio was calculated by dividing the mean proportion of patients receiving BSC that require a resource by the mean proportion of patients treated with 
mexiletine (NaMuscla) that require the resource

Health  resourcea Round 1 (n = 5, 1 drop-out) Round 2 (n = 4, 1 drop-
out)

BSC – Mean % of 
patients requiring 
resource (range)

Mexiletine – Mean % 
of patients requiring 
resource (range)

Difference (%) BSC:mexiletine 
 ratiob

% Agreement that HRU 
is on average lower for 
patients treated with 
mexiletine among panel 
(% agreement among 
responders)

Physiotherapy 39.0 (15–60) 23.0 (5–60) −16.0 1.7 60% (75%)

Occupational therapist 15.0 (5–25) 6.0 (0–15) −9.0 2.5 60% (75%)

Speech therapy 5.0 (0–15) 1.0 (0–5) −4.0 5.0 40% (50%)

Day case attendances 60.0 (0–100) 60.0 (0–100) 0.0 0 NA
Wheelchair 4.2 (0–20) 4.2 (0–20) 0.0 0 NA
Walking stick 7.2 (0–30) 2.2 (0–10) −5.0 3.3 60% (75%)

Walking frame 0.4 (0–2) 0.0 (0–0) −0.4 0 60% (75%)

Hospital admission for 
fracture

3.0 (0–10) 1.0 (0–5) −2.0 3.0 60% (75%)

Overall BSC:mexiletine (NaMuscla) ratio 1.9 60% (75%)

Mental health support 38 (20–60) 14 (5–20) −24 2.7 83% (100%)
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As can be seen, the estimations varied considerably. 
However, there was consensus among the UK experts 
(83%; 5/6) that there is no difference between patients 
receiving BSC and mexiletine (NaMuscla) in the pro-
portion of patients requiring day case attendances or 
a wheelchair. Results of the other resources suggested 
that on average, the proportion of patients making use 
of any resource is lower for patients treated with mexile-
tine (NaMuscla) compared with patients receiving BSC, 
with the proportion of patients on BSC that require any 
resource being 1.9 times higher than the proportion of 
patients who receive mexiletine (NaMuscla) (Table  2). 
On the question about whether any resources were miss-
ing from the list of pre-specified resources, three experts 
noted that patients may require help from an ‘NDM fam-
ily care advisor’ (n = 1), ‘social worker’ (n = 1), or a ‘mus-
cular dystrophy advocacy officer’ (n = 1).

In RD2, the panel was asked to confirm the hypothesis 
that the proportion of patients requiring each individual 
category of HRU would on average be lower for patients 
treated with mexiletine (NaMuscla). While no consen-
sus was achieved, the majority of UK experts (60%; 3/5) 
agreed with this statement for all resources except speech 
therapy (40%; 2/5). Similarly, 60% (3/5) agreed that a 
resource multiplier of 1.9 for those receiving BSC is a rea-
sonable reflection of the difference in the proportion of 
patients requiring HRU in the UK.

When looking at the number of healthcare visits, simi-
lar outcomes were found. The results suggested that, on 
average, the frequency of healthcare visits of patients 
who make use of a particular resource is lower when 
patients receive mexiletine (NaMuscla) compared with 
patients receiving BSC. Looking at the overall difference, 

the number of visits for patients requiring any resource 
is 1.8 times higher when receiving BSC compared with 
those treated with mexiletine (NaMuscla). In RD2, 60% 
(3/5) of the UK experts agreed with the statement that 
the number of healthcare visits related to physiotherapy 
and occupational therapy would be lower for patients 
receiving mexiletine (NaMuscla), whereas only 40% (2/5) 
felt this was the case for day case attendances and visits 
related to speech therapy. The majority of UK experts 
(60%; 3/5) agreed in RD2 that the number of visits for 
patients with NDM is on average 1.8 times higher for 
patients who receive BSC compared with those treated 
with mexiletine (NaMuscla).

With respect to mental health support in general, con-
sensus among UK experts was achieved that the pro-
portion of patients requiring this resource is lower for 
patients who are treated with mexiletine (NaMuscla) 
compared with those receiving BSC (83%; 5/6) in RD1. 
This difference averaged out as 2.7 times more mental 
health support being needed for patients receiving BSC. 
When asked about the type of mental health resources 
patients with NDM may use, the panel identified a range 
of services, which can be summarised as care from a: psy-
chiatrist, neuropsychologist, general practitioner, psy-
chologist and patient support organisation.

In RD2 the results were presented back to the panel-
lists, with the majority of UK experts (60%; 3/5) agree-
ing in this round that the need for mental health support 
is on average 2.7 times higher for patients receiving BSC 
than for those receiving mexiletine (NaMuscla). In addi-
tion, the experts provided estimates on the proportion of 
patients with NDM that require each identified mental 
health resource and the frequency of visits (Tables 4 and 

Table 3 Frequency of resource use per patient with NDM per year in the  UKa

Key: BSC Best supportive care (defined as any supportive care that symptomatic adult patients with NDM may receive that does not involve symptom-modifying 
pharmacological treatment; includes, for example, the use of supportive medication [e.g. pain killers], mobility aids, physiotherapy or speech therapy), HRU Healthcare 
resource utilization, NDM Non-dystrophic myotonia
a Please note that mobility aids are not included in this table as it was assumed that patients requiring this resource would only need one walking frame, wheelchair 
and/or walking stick per year
b The ratio was calculated by dividing the mean number of annual visits of patients receiving BSC that require a resource by the mean number of annual visits of 
patients treated with mexiletine (NaMuscla) that require the resource

Health resource Round 1 (n = 5, 1 drop-out) Round 2 (n = 4, 1 drop-out)

BSC – Mean number 
of annual visits 
(range)

Mexiletine – Mean 
number of annual visits 
(range)

Difference (%) BSC:mexiletine 
 ratiob

% Agreement that HRU is on 
average lower for patients 
treated with mexiletine among 
panel (% agreement among 
responders)

Physiotherapy 5.0 (2–9) 4.0 (0–9) −1.0 1.3 60% (75%)

Occupational therapist 2.2 (1–5) 1.2 (0–4) −1.0 1.8 60% (75%)

Speech therapy 1.2 (0–5) 0.4 (0–2) −0.8 3.0 40% (50%)

Day case attendances 1.0 (0–2) 0.8 (0–2) −0.2 1.3 40% (50%)

Overall BSC:mexiletine (NaMuscla) ratio 1.8 60% (75%)
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5). Interestingly, the estimates were expected to be nearly 
the same for patients receiving BSC and those receiving 
treatment with mexiletine (NaMuscla), except for care 
provided by the general practitioner, which is expected 
to be lower for those receiving treatment. One expert 
pointed out that the need for mental health support 
might not correspond with the actual HRU:

“Please note mental health is vastly under-resourced 
in my region. My answers do not reflect a need which 
is far far higher.” (C3)

Tables  6 and 7 provide an overview of the results 
regarding HRU and the frequency of HRU in France, 
Germany and Denmark. While the results are based on 
only one expert per country, they seem to underline that 
the categories of HRU are similar across the countries. 
However, the use of these resources is country-specific. 
The impact of mexiletine (NaMuscla) use on the propor-
tion of patients using resources appears to vary across the 
countries – for every resource a reduction in the propor-
tion of patients requiring that resource was suggested in 

France; for Germany, the results suggested no change, 
while in Denmark the impact ranged from a reduction to 
an increase in resource use. This demonstrates the need 
to collect HRU data on a country level.

Treatment in clinical practice
In the MYOMEX trial, patients received a starting dose 
of 200 mg (i.e. one capsule) mexiletine hydrochloride 
(HCl) per day (i.e. one capsule equivalent to 167 mg mex-
iletine [NaMuscla]), which was gradually increased to a 
maximum of 600 mg daily (i.e. three capsules equivalent 
to 500 mg mexiletine [NaMuscla]) [40]. However, a retro-
spective review from Suetterlin et al. [21] showed that the 
mean effective daily dose in their clinical centre varied 
between 333 mg and 550 mg mexiletine HCl, equating to 
400 mg (i.e. two capsules equivalent to 333 mg mexiletine 
[NaMuscla]) to 600 mg (i.e. three capsules equivalent to 
500 mg mexiletine) per day. To gain more insight into the 
dosage and prescription criteria in real life, the panel was 
asked about the average long-term daily dosage and the 
criteria used to select patients for treatment with mexile-
tine (NaMuscla).

Table 4 Proportion of patients with NDM requiring mental health support in the UK

Four experts completed this question in RD2, one expert dropped-out

Key: BSC Best supportive care (defined as any supportive care that symptomatic adult patients with NDM may receive that does not involve symptom-modifying 
pharmacological treatment; includes, for example, the use of supportive medication [e.g. pain killers], mobility aids, physiotherapy or speech therapy), HRU Healthcare 
resource utilization
a The ratio was calculated by dividing the mean proportion of patients receiving BSC that require a resource by the mean proportion of patients treated with 
mexiletine (NaMuscla) that require the resource

Mental health resource BSC – Mean % of patients 
requiring resource (range)

Mexiletine – Mean % of patients 
requiring resource (range)

Difference (%) BSC:mexiletine 
 ratioa

Neuropsychologist 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 1

General practitioner (mental 
health‑related visits)

42.5 (0‑100) 37.5 (0‑100) ‑5 1.1

Psychiatrist 2.5 (0‑10) 2.5 (0‑10) 0 1

Psychologist 3.75 (0‑10) 3.75 (0‑10) 0 1

Table 5 Frequency of mental health resource use per patient with NDM per year in the UK

Four experts completed this question in RD2, one expert dropped-out

Key: BSC Best supportive care (defined as any supportive care that symptomatic adult patients with NDM may receive that does not involve symptom-modifying 
pharmacological treatment; includes, for example, the use of supportive medication [e.g. pain killers], mobility aids, physiotherapy or speech therapy), HRU Healthcare 
resource utilization
a The ratio was calculated by dividing the mean proportion number of annual visits of patients receiving BSC that require a resource by the mean proportion number 
of annual visits of patients treated with mexiletine (NaMuscla) that require the resource

Mental health resource BSC – Mean number of annual 
visits (range)

Mexiletine – Mean number of 
annual visits (range)

Difference (%) BSC:mexiletine 
 ratioa

Neuropsychologist 0 (0‑0) 0 (0‑0) 0 1

General practitioner (mental 
health‑related visits)

7.25 (0‑20) 5.25 (0‑12) ‑2 1.4

Psychiatrist 0.5 (0‑2) 0.5 (0‑2) 0 1

Psychologist 4 (0‑10) 3 (0‑6) ‑1 1.3
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Consensus was reached in RD1 that, on average, two 
capsules of mexiletine (NaMuscla) would be taken daily 
by the general adult NDM patient population (78%; 7/9) 
in the long term. In RD2, it was explored whether the 
dosage would be the same, lower, or higher for patients 
aged > 65 years old. While no consensus was achieved 
on a single answer option, all responding experts (88%, 
7/8, one drop-out) believed the average daily dose to be 
either two capsules or less for this older patient popula-
tion. Two experts pointed out that tolerance and co-mor-
bidities might play a bigger role in considering treatment 
with mexiletine (NaMuscla):

‘[…] in reality [I] would expect very few patients to 
request treatment beyond 65. I would be more con-
cerned about a higher chance of having contraindi-
cations’ (C3)

‘Tolerance expected to be lower than <65y adults 
due to age, co-morbidities and other drugs’ (C1)

Seven prescription criteria were presented to the 
panel, based on inclusion criteria used in the MYOMEX 
trial (i.e. ‘genetically confirmed NDM’, ‘symptoms severe 
enough to treat, which impact their daily live’, ‘any age 

over 18’, ‘drug naïve, or receive mexiletine (NaMuscla), or 
other offlicence treatments’, ‘normal cardiac exam as per-
formed by a cardiologist, including EKG [electrocardio-
gram] and cardiac ultrasound’) and criteria related to the 
accessibility of treatment (i.e. ‘subject to NaMuscla [mex-
iletine (NaMuscla)] being available’, ‘subject to NaMuscla 
[mexiletine (NaMuscla)] being approved by the funder 
for reimbursement’). Of these, consensus was reached on 
three criteria (Fig. 1). Experts agreed they would consider 
treatment with mexiletine (NaMuscla) if patients have 
genetically confirmed NDM (89%; 8/9), symptoms severe 
enough to treat with mexiletine (NaMuscla) that impact 
their daily life (78%; 7/9) and/or have a normal cardiac 
exam as performed by a cardiologist, including EKG and 
cardiac ultrasound (78%; 7/9). No consensus was reached 
on the remaining four selection criteria. One expert 
noted they would also consider someone for treatment 
with mexiletine (NaMuscla) if they ‘have classic symp-
toms and clear EMG [electromyographic] myotonia but 
are gene negative’.

Quality of life
In the MYOMEX trial, a statistically significant improve-
ment was found in the absolute change in median 

Table 6 Proportion of patients with NDM requiring resources in France, Germany and Denmark

Estimates are based on one expert per country

Key: BSC Best supportive care

Health resource France (%) Germany (%) Denmark (%)

BSC Mexiletine Difference BSC Mexiletine Difference BSC Mexiletine Difference

Physiotherapy 40 10 −30 100 100 0 25 25 0

Occupational therapist 20 10 −10 20 20 0 15 15 0

Speech therapy 30 5 −25 20 20 0 5 0 −5

Day case attendances 100 50 −50 100 100 0 5 0 −5

Use of wheelchair 10 0 −10 1 1 0 0 5 + 5

Use of walking stick 20 10 −10 10 10 0 10 0 −10

Use of walking frame 10 5 −5 1 1 0 0 0 0

Hospital admission for fracture 5 2 −3 1 1 0 0 0 0

Table 7 Frequency of resource use per patient with NDM per year in France, Germany and Denmark

Whenever a 0 is presented, this reflects that the expert reported that they expect 0 healthcare professional visits for that resource

Key: BSC Best supportive care

Health resource France Germany Denmark

BSC Mexiletine Difference BSC Mexiletine Difference BSC Mexiletine Difference

Physiotherapy 30 5 −25 24 24 0 40 40 0

Occupational therapist 10 2 −8 12 12 0 6 6 0

Speech therapy 15 2 −13 12 12 0 6 0 −6

Day case attendances 5 1 −4 4 4 0 6 0 −6
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stiffness VAS score and absolute mean change in INQoL 
from baseline. To validate these findings from a clinical 
perspective, experts were presented with the stiffness 
VAS and overall INQoL scores of the trial and asked if 
they believed the scores to be clinically meaningful. Con-
sensus was achieved in RD1 on both aspects: 78% (7/9) 
and 89% (8/9) of the experts noted that the absolute 
change in median stiffness VAS score and the absolute 
mean change in overall QoL of the INQoL in the mexi-
letine (NaMuscla) arm from baseline are clinically mean-
ingful changes, respectively.

Health technology agencies who consider cost effec-
tiveness may look to incorporate QoL as measured by the 
generic EQ-5D, which provides a single utility measure 
rather than information over a range of QoL domains. 
Because the MYOMEX trial captured QoL using the 
INQoL and there is no validated algorithm to map 
INQoL to EQ-5D, part of this study aimed to explore 
how the experts felt the domains and items of INQoL 
might map to EQ-5D.

In RD1, consensus was achieved on three of the five 
domains of EQ-5D (Table  8). All responding experts 

mapped ‘usual activities’ to ‘the things you do – leisure 
and work activities’ from INQoL (89%, 8/9, one drop-
out), ‘pain/discomfort’ to ‘your pain’ (89%, 8/9, one drop-
out), and most experts mapped ‘anxiety/depression’ to 
‘how you feel/emotions’ (78%, 7/9). No consensus was 
reached for the ‘mobility’ and ‘self-care’ domains of the 
EQ-5D. When following up on those two domains in 
RD2, there was consensus among the panel (75%, 6/8) 
that ‘self-care’ has most overlap with the question ‘At the 
moment, does your muscle condition affect your ability 
to do the following activities: daily activities (for exam-
ple, washing, dressing and housework)’ of the ‘things you 
do’ domain of INQoL. While no consensus was achieved 
on the ‘mobility’ domain in RD2, the expert responses 
clearly demonstrated that mobility for NDM is a mix of 
muscle weaknesses (50%, 4/8) and muscle locking (37.5%, 
3/8), with no one aspect dominating the other.

Finally, this section of the Delphi study aimed to under-
stand which domains of the INQoL are perceived to 
impact patients’ QoL most as this can provide valuable 
insights into treatment objectives, without the desire to 
achieve a consensus on this question. Figure  2 presents 

Fig. 1 Criteria to select patients with NDM for mexiletine (NaMuscla) treatment. Key: EKG, electrocardiogram; EMG, electromyographic; NDM, 
non‑dystrophic myotonia. Note: The horizontal black line indicates the 70% consensus threshold
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the results. Overall, ‘the locking of your muscles’ was 
ranked across the panel as the most impactful aspect 
(mean score 8.1), followed by ‘your pain’ (7.8) and ‘how 
you feel/emotions’ (6.8).

Natural history of the disease
While much is still unknown about the natural history of 
NDM, the study from Trip et al. [9] suggested that NDM 
substantially affects the patients’ physical health sta-
tus, with painful myotonia and fatigue being the strong-
est predictors of the deficits over time. We explored the 
hypothesis by investigating the proportion of patients 
who would experience an increase, decrease or no 
change in their QoL over their lifetime (RD1) and the rate 
at which this might differ, both qualitatively (RD1) as well 
as quantitatively (RD2).

The results of RD1 suggested that for BSC, on average 
72% of the patients would be expected to have no change 
or a decrease in their QoL over their lifetime, half of 
which are expected to experience a decrease. By contrast, 
only 41% of patients receiving mexiletine (NaMuscla) 
would be expected to experience no change or a decrease, 
of whom only 17% would experience a decrease. In addi-
tion, 59% of the patients who are treated with mexiletine 
(NaMuscla) are expected to experience a disease related 
QoL increase, while only 28% of the patients receiving 
BSC are expected to experience a QoL increase (Fig. 3). 

For those patients who are expected to experience a QoL 
decline, no consensus was achieved in RD1 on the rate 
of this decline. However, the majority (67%, 6/9) expected 
that the QoL of patients receiving BSC would decrease at 
a faster rate than those receiving mexiletine (NaMuscla). 
Only a minority of the experts (22%, 2/9) expected the 
annual rate of decline to be the same; one expert dropped 
out and therefore did not complete this question (11%, 
1/9).

When following up on this in RD2, there was consen-
sus (75%; 6/8) that, on average, the proportion of patients 
who experience a QoL increase over their lifetime would 
be higher for those who are treated with mexiletine 
(NaMuscla) than for patients receiving BSC. Experts 
were asked to quantify this rate, by selecting one of six 
answer options ranging from 0% (i.e. no difference in the 
annual rate at which QoL declines) to 25% (i.e. the annual 
rate at which QoL declines for patients receiving BSC 
is 25% faster than for patients treated with mexiletine 
(NaMuscla)). The outcome of this question suggested 
that the mean annual rate at which QoL decreases for 
patients receiving BSC is expected to be 3.7% faster than 
the corresponding rate for patients treated with mexile-
tine (NaMuscla) (n = 7; median: 3.5%; range: 0–10%).

Table 8 Matching INQoL Domains to EQ‑5D

The rows highlighted in bold indicate domains for which consensus was reached

Key: CR1 Consensus Round 1, CR2 Consensus Round 2, INQoL Individualized Neuromuscular Quality of Life Questionnaire, NA Not applicable
a Experts could map multiple domains of the INQoL to one domain of the EQ-5D, however, they could map each unique domain of the INQoL only once
b Eight of the nine invited experts completed round one of the Delphi; one expert dropped out
c Seven of the eight invited experts completed round two of the Delphi; one expert dropped out

ED-5Q domain INQoL  domaina CR1 % agreement 
among panel (% of 
responders)b

CR2 % agreement 
among panel (% of 
responders)c

Usual activities The things you do – leisure and work activities Yes 89% (100%) NA NA
Pain/discomfort Your pain Yes 89% (100%) NA NA
Anxiety/depression How you feel/emotions Yes 78% (87.5%) NA NA
Mobility The locking of your muscles No 44% (50%) No 37.5% (43%)

Your muscle weakness No 55% (62.5%) No 50% (71%)

How tired you feel/fatigue No 22% (25%) NA NA

Your independence No 11% (12.5%) NA NA

The way you look/body image No 11% (12.5%) NA NA

Self-care (washing 
and dressing)

The things you do – daily activities No 44% (50%) NA NA

At the moment, does your muscle condition affect your 
ability to do the following activities: daily activities (for 
example, washing, dressing and housework)

NA NA Yes 75% (86%)

Your independence No 44% (50%) NA NA

How important to you is the effect of your muscle condition 
on your level of independence

NA NA No 12.5% (14%)

The way you look/body image No 11% (12.5%) NA NA
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Caregiver quality of life
The final section of the Delphi panel study aimed 
to investigate caregiver QoL in four main aspects 

(physical health, emotional wellbeing, ability to work or 
go to school, and the ability to maintain relationships) 
and assess if there are any perceived differences between 

Fig. 2 Perceived impact of INQoL domains on patient QoL. Key: INQoL, Individualized Neuromuscular Quality of Life; QoL, quality of life. Note: 
Higher scores indicate higher perceived impact on patient QoL. Experts were asked to rank domains of INQoL based on their perceived impact on 
QoL (from 1 – highest impact, to 10 – lowest impact). The overall score for each domain was derived by calculating the mean of all expert responses 
(assigning the most impactful domain a 10 and the least impactful domain a 1)

Fig. 3 Proportion of adult patients with NDM who experience a change in QoL over their lifetime. Key: BSC, best supportive care
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caregivers of patients who are treated with mexiletine 
(NaMuscla) versus those who receive BSC. We did not 
intend to achieve a consensus on this question, but rather 
wanted to increase our understanding of the potential 
impact of NDM on caregiver QoL.

The results of this section are presented in Fig. 4. While 
the opinions of the experts varied, a subtle trend could 
be observed which suggested a potential positive impact 
of mexiletine (NaMuscla) treatment on caregiver QoL. 
In particular, the experts’ responses shifted from expect-
ing some- to a significant impact on aspects of caregiver 
QoL if the patient receives BSC, to expecting no- to some 
impact if the patient would receive mexiletine (NaMus-
cla). Most notably, none of the experts believed that car-
egivers would experience a significant impact on aspects 
of their QoL if the patient would be treated with mexi-
letine (NaMuscla). When a symptomatic patient with 
NDM would only receive BSC, some experts were of 
the opinion that caregivers may experience a significant 
impact on their emotion wellbeing (22%, 2/9), ability 
to work (11%, 1/9) and ability to maintain relationships 
(11%, 1/9). While these differences are subtle, they could 
be of interest to explore in more detail in future studies.

Anecdotes from the experts reflected that the severity 
of NDM varies and consequently, so does the need for 
emotional and/or physical support from the caregiver:

‘Some impact is only seen in caregivers to patients 
with very severe disabling myotonia. In these cases, 
caregivers may cut down on work hours and may be 
psychologically affected’ (C4)

‘It will depend on degree and amount of support 

required. Most NDM patients are not severely disa-
bled but a small minority are. There is a significant 
impact on shared activities but most NDM patients 
will be able to be left to care for themselves for most 
of the time. Physical dependence is likely to be less 
than psychological dependence on others.’ (C3)

‘The physical health, emotional wellbeing and abil-
ity to maintain relations of a caregiver will all be 
impacted due to the additional amount of time that 
they have to [allocate] to the person [with NDM] 
that they’re caring for. Chores are not necessarily 
split evenly, and the carer feels guilty for being una-
ble to maintain relationships with other people’ (C6)

Three of the seven experts who completed RD2 pro-
vided comments related to the impact on the QoL of car-
egivers of symptomatic patients with NDM who receive 
mexiletine (NaMuscla) treatment. The responses sug-
gested that the QoL of the caregiver is, unsurprisingly, 
related to the symptoms of the patient. As mexiletine 
(NaMuscla) reduces symptoms, it is also expected that 
fewer caregivers are impacted (i.e. a smaller proportion 
of caregivers would be impacted) (n = 1) or are impacted 
to a lesser extend (n = 1), although some support might 
still be needed due to residual symptoms (n = 2):

‘[the QoL of caregivers of patients with NDM 
who receive mexiletine (NaMuscla) is] likely to be 
improved but some care and support still needed’ 
(C2)

‘fewer caregivers likely would be involved’ (C4)

Fig. 4 Perceived impact of treatment on aspects of caregiver QoL. Key: QoL, quality of life
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‘Regardless of symptom relief I imagine that there 
will be some residual symptoms but also that even if 
symptom free there may be a burden being in a rela-
tionship with anyone who has a long-term condition 
on long-term treatment. I expect this would be more 
psychological and emotional’. (C5)

Discussion
While evidence on the clinical genotype, phenotype 
and treatment of NDM continues to grow, these stud-
ies often include small patient numbers and have not yet 
addressed wider questions that are crucial for payer and 
clinical decision making to ultimately improve patient 
access to treatments. These questions include, for exam-
ple, how the HRU of patients with NDM who receive 
mexiletine (NaMuscla) compares to that of patients 
receiving BSC; how the disease progresses over time in 
terms of patient QoL; the clinical meaningfulness of trial 
outcomes; and the real-life dosage of mexiletine (NaMus-
cla). With this study we aimed to provide a starting point 
to address these data gaps and explore the viewpoints of 
leading clinical experts on areas of NDM that are rela-
tively understudied.

For example, we obtained mean values of resource 
use based on expert opinion which has, to our knowl-
edge, not been studied and published before. While this 
information is focused primarily on the UK, it provides 
a needed starting point to estimate the costs associated 
with NDM and more specifically supports future cal-
culations on the potential cost effectiveness and budget 
impact of mexiletine (NaMuscla) compared with BSC. 
The results also highlighted the importance of men-
tal health support, alongside the management of physi-
cal complaints, for patients to be able to cope with their 
symptoms. Estimates from our expert panel suggest that 
the mean proportion of patients that utilize mental health 
support is nearly equal to the proportion of patients that 
require physiotherapy. Consensus was reached  that this 
utilization would be lower for patients who are treated 
with mexiletine (NaMuscla) compared to those receiving 
BSC. This seems to underline the importance of consid-
ering mental health support as part of the care of NDM 
and the potential positive impact of treatment with mexi-
letine (NaMuscla) on the mental health of patients with 
NDM.

Other results of this Delphi panel study provide con-
text to key outcomes of the MYOMEX trial and sup-
ported their relevance to the clinical setting in which 
NDM experts practise and their patients. For example, 
our expert panel believed that the improvement in QoL, 
as measured using the stiffness VAS score and INQoL in 
the MYOMEX trial, is considered a clinically meaningful 

difference. Moreover, the experience of our clinical 
panel suggests that the average daily dose of mexiletine 
(NaMuscla) in the long-term is expected to be two cap-
sules a day, which provides valuable insight on how this 
product can be successfully used outside the confines of 
the RCT restrictions.

We explored the possibility of mapping domains of the 
INQoL to the EQ-5D based on their similarity, to sup-
plement a study from Lloyd et  al. (2021, data on file), 
which aimed to derive utility estimates from the INQoL. 
Our findings suggest that domains of the INQoL and 
the EQ-5D have similarities from a clinical perspective, 
particularly for the ‘pain’, ‘usual activities’ and ‘anxiety/
depression’ domains. While we acknowledge the limita-
tions of conducting such an exercise using a Delphi panel, 
the findings are in line with the results from Lloyd et al. 
(2021, data on file) and support the idea of conceptual 
overlap between the two QoL instruments and, therefore, 
the possibility of mapping outcomes of one to the other.

What is perhaps even more interesting is the anecdo-
tal evidence from this study which provides additional 
insight into the perceived impact on QoL of NDM on the 
patient as well as the caregiver, including disease progres-
sion. Expert opinion suggested that the QoL of patients 
with NDM might not be static and may change over time, 
both for the positive as well as the negative. However, our 
expert panel expected that a larger proportion of patients 
with NDM would experience a QoL improvement over 
their lifetime if they receive treatment with mexiletine 
(NaMuscla), compared to patients who only receive 
BSC. In addition, for patients whose QoL decreases, it 
was expected that this would decline at a slower rate for 
patients treated with mexiletine (NaMuscla) compared 
to patients who only received BSC. However, there was 
uncertainty about the rate of this decline.

Previous studies have shown that the QoL of not only 
patients with neuromuscular disease, but also of their 
caregivers, can be negatively impacted [41, 42]. While 
literature around caregiver QoL in NDM is lacking, our 
results suggest that clinicians indeed believe that car-
egivers are to some degree impacted in some domains of 
their QoL, particularly their emotional wellbeing. This 
is potentially more marked when a symptomatic patient 
only receives BSC. Because NDM affects patients from 
a young age, we anticipate this impact to be even more 
pronounced for caregivers of paediatric patients.

Several limitations of this study should be highlighted. 
As with any Delphi panel, the robustness and generaliz-
ability of the results are linked to the number of experts, 
the degree of their expertise and the number of rounds. 
While the expert numbers were small in this study, they 
were within the recommended range for this type of 
study. Guidance has suggested that the optimum size of 
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a panel is between seven and 12 members [43]. How-
ever, it should be noted that our panel consisted of clini-
cal experts, it could be interesting to conduct a similar 
study among patient experts and informal caregivers 
to get more insight in the patient perspective. In addi-
tion, a Delphi panel does not allow for open communi-
cation between experts and the moderators. We believe 
that this made it more challenging for the experts to 
consider the more conceptual elements of this exercise, 
such as the mapping of the INQoL to the EQ-5D. Finally, 
our study presents the viewpoints of experts on two 
main management strategies: treatment with mexiletine 
(NaMuscla), which is considered the preferred first-line 
myotonia treatment option and is the only licensed prod-
uct in the EU for NDM, and BSC. In real-life, patients 
may be treated with other (off-label) treatment options 
for myotonia. Moreover, given the objectives of our 
study, we did not investigate treatment pathways and the 
influence of switching treatments for myotonia. To get a 
more holistic view of the cost associated with NDM and 
the benefits of other off label treatments in comparison 
to mexiletine, future studies are needed to explore this 
in more detail. For example, a randomised phase III non-
inferiority study (MEND) is currently in development to 
compare lamotrigine with mexiletine, outcomes of this 
study may shed some light on part of these gaps [44].

This study was conducted during the first wave of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Several panellists indicated they 
were under immense pressures, which made it more 
challenging to commit to this study. We feel that these 
exceptional circumstances may have led to the experts 
dropping out in RD1 and RD2 and subsequently made 
achieving consensus (especially around HRU) more 
difficult.

Conclusion
In the field of rare diseases, such as NDM, decision mak-
ers often have to make decisions about the reimburse-
ment of treatments under time pressure and based on 
limited (clinical) evidence and/or evidence based on 
small patient numbers. This study successfully provided 
additional information that is required for health eco-
nomic modelling and to support reimbursement decision 
makers. In addition, the results may support clinicians’ 
decision on treatment of NDM patients. We believe that 
the findings from this Delphi panel provide more confi-
dence to payer and clinical decision makers by reducing 
some of the areas of uncertainty and that it will provide 
a starting point for future research in this area, to ulti-
mately ensure that patients with NDM can access effec-
tive treatments in a more timely way.
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